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Congratulations on downloading this guide and taking a
huge first step towards working on your credit.

Since 2011, as the Owner and CEO of bSquared Credit,
I have helped thousands of clients stabilize and improve
their credit scores allowing them the ability to buy the
homes of their dreams and get new vehicles that fit their
growing families.

With the help of financial tools and my vast credit
knowledge, I've been able to help my clients create
thriving lives they love.  Let's take this journey together
and also make your credit dreams come true. See you at
the end.

WELCOME



My clients often ask: Credit Karma tells me my credit score is
680. Why does my loan officer get a DIFFERENT score when
she/he pulls my credit report? Shouldn’t my numbers be the
same? What’s going on here?” 
  
Of course, they’re confused! Most information Americans are
taught about credit is contradictory, misleading, and designed
to use them for profit.  If you’re anything like the average
American, most of what you believe about your credit score is
probably wrong.

This guide was created to give you the credit clarity you need to
take charge of your credit and live the goal-crushing life that you
deserve.

WHY I CREATED
THIS GUIDE

NICOLE@B2CR.COM

WWW.B2CR.COM  619-931-5190  

Questions?



Because as far as the world is concerned
 

YOUR
CREDIT SCORE

YOUR LEVEL OF
TRUSTWORTHYNESS

Inability to qualify for loans 
Higher fees on the loans you do get  approved for
Having your rental or job application refused 
Missing out on benefits, rewards, and perks 
Stress, shame, and embarrassment 
A hard time obtaining new credit 
Burdensome monthly payments and penalties 
A strained relationship with your bank 
Difficulty bouncing back from an emergency or unexpected expense 
In some cases, harassment from collectors and even the potential to be sued

YOUR CREDIT 
SCORES MATTER

Your credit score impacts your daily life. It can
determine where you live and the quality of
your lifestyle. It can help you advance your
education and career, get the loan you need to
take your next big life step, and prepare you
for a comfortable retirement. 

Having a poor credit score can be
embarrassing and stressful, and can prevent
you from living the life you desire. 

A low credit score can effect your life in many ways:

Poor credit can put a major dent in your finances AND your potential to succeed. Your score
determines who will do business with you, what you can achieve, and what the pricing terms will be.

Is your current credit score an accurate representation of the real, trustworthy, motivated, goal-crushing you? 
  If not, there’s great news: you CAN improve your credit score, take control of your financial health, and

reduce stress in the process! 
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But to do that, you’ll need to understand how credit scoring works. 



Account Data

Payment History

Derogatory Information

Credit limits, loan amounts, balances 
and open dates 

Both positive and negative 

Including collections, charge offs, and 
Superior Court bankruptcy filings.

THE CREDIT 
SCORING PROCESS

Let’s start with the basics
A credit score is a computer-

generated three-digit number that
typically ranges between 300–850.

Your credit score is generated using
past and present payment data on
your credit report, which lists the
creditor’s names including banks,
credit card companies, and other
lenders that have extended loans

and/or credit to you.

Your credit report
includes the following
creditor information:

NOTE: Businesses that
receive payments, such

as utility companies,
healthcare providers, and
cell phone servicers are
typically not included on
your credit report. That
said, missed payments

for any type of obligation,
including the examples
here, often appear as

collections on your credit
report and can drop your
credit score 40-80 points

OK, that makes sense. But why do I get different scores from
different sources? Shouldn’t I just have one credit score?
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Typically, on a monthly basis, creditors report your account activity and historical data to
one, two, or all three of the national credit bureau agencies. 

  
Because creditors, especially courts and collection agencies, don’t always report to all

three, each credit bureau may have unique data about you, and your reports and credit
scores can be very different. For this reason, a lender will look at all three credit bureau

reports and scores when making a decision about a large loan request, like a home loan.
Having more information enables the lender to have a better picture of your financial

health and more insight into the risk you may present. 
  

For smaller installment loans and credit cards, a lender will typically pull only one report
and score, using whichever credit bureau vendor they prefer. Most of the time, you won’t

know in advance which credit bureau your lender will be using. If they are looking at a
report from a different bureau than you are, they might have very different information.

 

Your credit scores are generated using your credit report data. Your credit report is
developed and managed by data collection agencies known as credit bureaus. 

 

DIFFERENT SCORES
 AND SOURCES

Here’s the truth: You have
several different credit scores. Your

“credit score” is an ever-evolving
summary of credit information,

being assessed in different ways
and at different times, to try and
paint a picture of your financial

reliability.

There are three
important

variables that
can dramatically 

impact your 
credit scores: 

There are three national credit bureau agencies: 

CREDIT SCORES VARY BY BUREAU

BUREAU
BRAND
&  DAY
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CREDIT SCORES VARY BY BRAND
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However, Heinz isn’t the only brand of ketchup
available. If you are buying ketchup for your
child’s birthday party on a budget, you might
choose to buy the least expensive store brand.
For your own family, you may choose the Heinz
organic ketchup with all-natural ingredients. 

Think of the FICO® brand as the Heinz ketchup
of credit scoring. Over 90% of lenders use
FICO® scores to make loan decisions because
they’ve been proven to be the most predictive
scores on the market – they have the
ingredients and recipe that lenders trust most.
But with high quality comes a higher price.
FICO® scores are usually the most expensive
scores, and most consumers only obtain them
from their lenders on special occasions – when
they apply for credit. 

Just like Heinz isn’t the only ketchup on the shelf,
there are other brands of credit scores available
in the marketplace. Many consumers use credit-
monitoring tools like Credit Karma and
IdentityIQ to obtain their credit reports and
scores. These websites often use
VantageScores. While VantageScores are still
predictive of risk, use a similar scoring range
(300-850), and use the same data sets as FICO®
credit scores, they assess risk differently, which
means that you are likely to wind up with scores
that are very different from your FICO® credit
scores. 

In addition to the three BUREAUS, there are
several BRANDS of credit scores – don’t be
fooled into thinking they are all the same.

When you shop for ketchup in
the condiment aisle of the
grocery store, you see a large
assortment of brands and
varieties. Heinz is the most
popular ketchup on the market,
and has the highest sales. The
Heinz brand also has several
varieties of ketchup – you can
choose from organic, spicy, or
low sodium, to name a few. 

What makes Heinz ketchup the preferred choice
for most consumers is its special recipe. Even
when competing brands use the EXACT same
ingredients, they’re used in different amounts:
they don’t taste the same because their recipes
are different. The same can be said about
competing credit scoring brands -- although
identical data is used, their credit scoring models
analyze risk differently, yielding different results. 
Understandably, most consumers who obtain their
credit scores online through a credit monitoring
service have no idea there are multiple brands of
credit scores, because the brand is rarely
mentioned by name on their credit report. A lot of
the time, what they are seeing are non-FICO credit
scores such as VantageScore – the off-brand,
generic ketchup instead of the Heinz they thought
they were buying. 

Imagine if instead of loudly and proudly displaying
their brand names, each ketchup company labeled
their bottles simply “KETCHUP.” You’d have to read
the ingredients list to make sure you were getting
the ketchup you liked best. That’s what credit
monitoring tools like Credit Karma do - slap a big
label that says “CREDIT SCORE” onto the specific
brand of scores they’ve pulled for you, and leave
you to get out your glasses, read the fine print, and
figure out what you’re actually getting.  

    Most consumers have
no idea there are multiple
    brands of credit scores
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http://www.creditbynicole.com/


You are looking at credit
reports from different

BUREAUS

You are looking at credit
scores from different

BRANDS

You each pulled your
reports on a different

DAY

 Every time the credit bureaus receive updates from your creditors, your credit
report is updated. And every time your report is updated, you have new
ingredients for your credit score recipes, so your scores also change. 
  
Creditor account updates are usually sent to the credit bureaus just a few days
after the due date on your account statement. For example, if your credit card
payment is due on the 15th of each month, you may have a 3-day grace period,
after which your account cycles on the 18th and your new statement is created.
Your account data is then sent to the credit bureaus, and they take one to
seven days to post the updates to your personal credit reports. 

CREDIT SCORES VARY BY DAY
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We want you to be proud of your credit score, but
we don’t recommend tattooing it on your body.

It’s CONSTANTLY changing!

The simple
explanation for
why your credit
score fluctuates
so frequently,

even daily, is that
your credit report

information is
always changing. 

The reason your lender sees a different credit score than
you do comes down to one of three major variables:

b2CR.COM
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TRACK YOUR CREDIT 

I highly recommend you monitor your credit report data and scores monthly to make sure your
information is reporting accurately. Also, as you set your credit improvement goals and invest in your
overall credit health, having a monitoring service turned on will allow you to see how each action you
take is directly impacting your credit scores. 

There are a lot of credit monitoring services that offer you the ability to view your full reports and
scores monthly. But not all credit monitoring services are created equal. For example, Credit Karma
only shows you reports from 2 of the 3 bureaus - they’re really only monitoring ⅔ of your credit. 

To keep it simple, I like to recommend the monitoring services I trust most. IdentityIQ® and
MyScoreIQ®. Both provide access to your three credit reports. IdentityIQ® tracks your
VantageScores® and MyScoreIQ® tracks FICO® Scores, so you can always see the whole picture of
your current credit. 
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https://member.identityiq.com/creditpreferred.aspx?offercode=4311447V
https://www.identityiq.com/creditpreferred.aspx?offercode=43126672
https://www.myscoreiq.com/get-fico-preferred.aspx?offercode=4321222Z
https://www.myscoreiq.com/get-fico-preferred.aspx?offercode=4321222Z
https://www.myscoreiq.com/get-fico-preferred.aspx?offercode=4321222Z
https://www.identityiq.com/creditpreferred.aspx?offercode=43126672


SCHEDULE  NOW

https://go.creditbynicole.com/creditconsult

Book Your Credit Consultation Call

ARE YOU READY TO TAKE ACTION TO MAKE SURE YOUR CREDIT
SCORES START WORKING FOR YOU - NOT AGAINST YOU?

Are you ready to use credit you're finally proud of to build a solid
financial foundation for the life you desire?

 
If so, I’m here to customize a plan for you to become your own credit
hero with scores that represent the real, trustworthy, motivated, goal-

crushing YOU!

Because we were introduced by a partner or one of our past clients, we'll provide
you with a one-time complimentary credit consultation to help get you on the
right track (limited to one complimentary analysis, per person).

We will review your credit reports and scores and provide our expert, customized
recommendations for how to improve your overall credit health in the shortest
amount of time. Each consumer’s credit report is unique - we'll skip the one-size-
fits-all solutions and solve your specific credit challenges with a plan designed just
for you! 

During your free consultation, we'll create a unique plan to take you from credit
distress to credit success as efficiently and effectively as possible. Don’t wait –
especially now that you understand how much your credit scores matter. 

Let's get you on the path to achieving your specific goals!

Get your $47 Credit Consultation for FREE

If you've already had your free consultation, no problem! You can 
request a Credit Checkup anytime. See details on the next page!
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PURCHASE  NOW

Past clients find it very helpful to get updated credit analyses before making
major purchases to make sure they qualify for the best possible pricing.

Share your current credit reports and scores with me, and I'll send you an
updated set of credit improvement recommendations to help you keep
improving your credit scores until you reach those nirvana 850 scores! 

It's Time For Your Credit Checkup

https://go.creditbynicole.com/creditcheckup

Get an updated credit improvement plan when you need it most
for only $35!

nicole@b2cr.com

www.b2cr.com
619-931-5190 
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